
Builder: FERRETTI

Year Built: 2006

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: Antigua and Barbuda

LOA: 83' 0" (25.30m)

Beam: 20' 6" (6.25m)

Min Draft: 6' 2" (1.88m)

Cruise Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH)

Max Speed: 33 Kts. (38 MPH)

UNFORGETTABLE — FERRETTI

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Unforgettable — FERRETTI from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Unforgettable — FERRETTI or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2006

Year Built: 2006 Country: Antigua and Barbuda

Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 83' 0" (25.30m) Beam: 20' 6" (6.25m)

Min Draft: 6' 2" (1.88m) MFG Length: 83' 0" (25.30m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH) Max Speed: 33 Kts. (38 MPH)

Displacement: 167551 Pounds Water Capacity: 343 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 2008 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Total Berths: 6

Sleeps: 8 Total Heads: 5

Crew Berths: 3 Crew Sleeps: 3

Crew Heads: 1

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Color: Cream

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: Mhp 16V 2000 M91 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Description

The Ferretti 830 was the first yacht of the Ferretti range to have the new open view window in the
master cabin that ensures a completely unique view of the sea both from the bed, facing the
window, and from the bathroom, with two communicating sections. The slender contours of the
flying bridge are due to the unusual positioning of the roll bar towards the bow which gives a
valuable advantage creating an area of shade over the sofa during the hottest hours. The layout
of the navigation bridge has also been reassessed and unites practicality and aesthetics in a
pleasingly cozy way. Inside the Ferretti style is immediately obvious with rich paneling in
polished cherry-wood and extremely detailed fittings. Apart from the ample master cabin there
are also two guest cabins and one VIP cabin with a double bed, all with en suite bathroom and
shower. The vast salon is fitted out with every comfort including a plasma TV and up to eight
people can dine in absolute tranquility. The sea becomes a real limitless pleasure with the
Ferretti 830.

 

*NOT FOR SALE TO US RESIDENTS WHILE IN US WATERS.*

Hull & Deck Equipment:

203Vshor line cable mt. 15Access to swim platform through fixed stairs, steps in teak & stainless
steel handrail Aft sliding door in stainless steel Anchors Bruce (1kg. 50-1kg.30) w/ 2 chains (mt.
100 & mt. 75) w/ washing2 Boat hooks housedBow pulpit w/ side rails Bow rollerCanopies for
protection of the side & front windows in the bridgeChain washingChock for hauling out at stern
& lateral roller chockCleats mid ship (3 each side)4 Cockpit chairsCockpit lightsCushions w/
backrest for cockpit benches Electric windlass 2500 W w/ controls in foredeck, bridge & Flying
bridge (2)Electrohydraulic telescopic gangway in painted stainless steel & teak w/ remote
controlExtendible teak cockpit table w/ storage for chairsExternal acoustic alarm for bilge water
level fore & aftFenders (10) and spherical fenders (2)Foot-controlled capstans (2) w/ switch
(700W)Fully fitted stern seat w/ lockers & sink w/ hot/cold salt waterGarage at stern w/ hydraulic
hatch & storage for Jet Ski or tender (optional)Horn w/ compressor Hydraulic bow thruster
(40HP)Ice maker in the cockpit under the stairs for the flyIndirect deck lightingLadder for the fly
bridge in fiberglass w/ the steps in teak & stainless steel handrail Mooring lines (4) of mt.
12Navigation lightsPerimetrical curtain rod for canopies Remote shut off for engines & generator
fuel hoses Salt-water outlet at transom, in the forepeak & in the galleyShower w/ hot/cold
waterSliding side exit doors (2) w/ manual movementSolid teak deck surface and cockpit
floorStainless steel deck equipmentStainless steel hardwareStereo loudspeakers (2) in cockpit
Storage w/ door in the cockpit Sunlounge pad at bow w/ sunbathing cushionsWindshield w/
stainless steel frames & glued windows 
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Fly Bridge:

Automatic Dual Station pilot Raytheon ST6001+Car stereo CD w/ watertight panel & 2
loudspeakersCigarette lighter outlet 12VCocktail cabinet w/ sink, fridge, electric cooking top 230v
& lockersCover for helmsman seat, bench & coachDetachable & directable spotlightElectrical
operated fully directable forward searchlightElectrohydraulic davit for lifting & launching of
inflatable tender from Fly & lazarette (capacity load kg. 600)Electrohydraulic powered steering
Electronic compass Raytheon ST60Electronic controls fro engine clutch and throttleElectronic
digital chain counter Fiberglass radar archFlag pole FlagstaffHelmsman bench seat (2
seats)Housed life ring, light buoy 7 floating ropeLife jackets (16)Life rafts for 16 peopleLights on
the flyPlexiglas & stainless front deflector with side panels RailingRaymarine E-120 GPS/
PlotterRudder angle indicator Salon and cockpit stairs skylightSecond control station w/
instrument and alarmsSunlounge pad with sunbathing cushionsTridata Raytheon ST60 repeater
(Depth sounder, speed log & water temperature)TV antennaU-shaped sofa w/ tableVHF

Salon:

Aft sliding door & window, both w/ stainless steel framesCooler w/ drawer 75 lt. 24VDolby
Surround sound Hi-Fi Bose Lifestyle 28Digital w/ 6 loudspeakers in salon & 2 in the cockpit Fully
fitted carpets HeadliningLeather armchairL-shaped leather sofa Plisse curtainsTable in leather
w/ wooden trayTVC LCD 32 in.Various cabinets, housing TV w/ bottle rack“Venetian” blinds on
aft window

Day Head:

Electric ceramic WC (w/ fresh water)Floor in teak, mat paintedMirrorOverhead lockers and
shelvesPlisse curtainsWashbasin w/ marble countertop

Dining:

Cabinets w/ shelvesChairs (8)Fully fitted carpetTable

Galley:

Car-Stereo CD w/ 2 loudspeakersCeramic cooking top w/ 4 rings & pan-holderComplete set of
ceramic crockery & plates, glasses & stainless steel cutlery, for 12 peopleCupboardsDishwasher
for 8Easy clean wallsElectric/microwave ovenElectrical panelExtractor fan ducted externally
(220V)Fridge lt. 276 & freezer lt. 74 230V (24through inverter)Garbage compactorGranite work
counter w/ 2 sinks and draining board Lacquered headliningOverhead lockersRubbish
crusherSalt water outletSliding side exit door w/ manual movement
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Lobby:

Cabinet w/ shelvesFully fitted carpetSliding side exit door w/ manual movementStairs to the fly

Bridge:

Automatic pilot Raytheon ST7001 + w/ interfaceBarometer, clock & hygrothemometerChart/
Plotter Geonav LCD colour 15 in. w/ GPSCigarette lighter outlet 12VControl station w/ full
instrumentationC-shaped sofa w/ tableEcosounder colour in Navnet monitor
displayElectrohydraulic powered steering Electronic controls for engine clutch &
throttleElectronic digital chain counterFully fitted carpetHelmsman seat w/ electrical
movementInstant parallel batteryIntegrated system for managing and monitoring of the electric
system (NAVIOP) w/ 15 in. touch screen displayMagnetical compassOpenable windows
(2)Maptech GPS/ PlotterRaymarine E-120 GPS/ Plotter with repaeter on FlybridgeRadar 48
miles w/ display LCD 15 in. Rudder angle indicator SwitchboardTelephone interface
GSM/GPRS/FAX/PCDATATridata Raytheon ST60 (Depth sounder, speed Log, & water
temperature)VHFWindshield wipers w/ washers (2) & timerWooden paneled aft bulkhead
Wooded paneled sliding door

Master Stateroom:

Bedside tables (2) w/ drawersBook shelf Chaise loungeCurtains w/ wrinkled finishDouble bed w/
mattress, pillows & bedspreadDrawers underneath the bedDressing-table w/ chair Electric blinds
in glass partition in bedhead b/n cabin & bathroomFixed window w/ 2 openable portholes in
stainless steel w/ roll-up coversFully fitted carpetHeadliningLCD colour TV 20 in.Mini Hi-Fi
systemMirrors (2)Reading lightsSafe deposit boxTV - & 230V outlet Ventilation under the
bedWalk-in wardrobes (2)

Master Bathroom:

Ceramic bidetElectric ceramic WC (w/ fresh water)Floor in teak, mat paintedMirrorsOverhead
lockers & shelves Plisse curtainsPortholeWashbasins (2) w/ marble countertop Waste water
level gauge Master Bathroom Area:Bath w/ handheld shower for 2 Fixed window w/ 2
openable portholes in stainless steel w/ roll-up covers 

VIP Guest Cabin at Bow:

Armchair on the rightCabinetsCar-Stereo CD w/ 2 loudspeakersChest of drawersDouble bed w/
mattress, pillows & bedspreadEscape hatch w/ cover & folding ladderFully fitted
carpetHeadboard mirror over bed HeadliningMirrors (2)Plisse curtainsReading lights Safe
deposit boxStainless steel openable portholes (2) w/ coversStorage underneath bedTV- & 230V
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outletVanity furniture w/ chair on the leftVentilation under bed Walk-in wardrobe

Central Guest Cabins (No.2):

Beds (2) w/ mattresses, pillows & bedspreadsCar-stereo CD w/ 2 loudspeakersChests of
drawers (2) Fully fitted carpetsMirrorOverhead lockersPlisse curtainsShelvesStainless steel
openable portholes (2) w/ coversTV- & 230V outletVentilation under bedWardrobe

Guest Bathrooms (No.2) & VIP Bathroom:

Ceramic bidetElectric ceramic WC (w/ fresh water)Floor in teak, mat paintedMirrorsOverhead
lockers & shelvesPlisse curtainsSeparate shower w/ doorStainless steel openable porthole
Washbasin w/ marble countertopWaste water level gauge

Crew Cabins at Stern (No.2):

Bed (2 bunk beds in the stbd cabin) w/ mattresses, pillow & bedspreadLockers & storages Plisse
curtainsStainless steel openable porthole w/ cover

Crew Bathroom:

Electric marine WC (w/ fresh water)Plisse curtainsShowerStainless steel openable porthole
Storage Washbasin

Crew Lounge

Dinette w/ sofa & tableDoor to the systems compartmentVarious lockers Washing machine w/
dryer

Engine & Mechanical Equipment

Air intakes w/ remote controlled shut off Bilge pumpAlgae X Fuel Polishing SystemChange over
valve to allow engine to pump water from the bilgeElectric-self-locking blowers (2)Fresh-water
outlet for filling & washingFuel tank in fiberglass 2008 gal. w/ settler b/ master cabin and engine
room Inspection lightsPortable lampRaw water engine filters (2) Separ engine filters Tool kit, if
supplied by engine manufactureWatertight bulkhead abaft (systems room included)Watertight
insulated bulkhead aheadAccess door to the engine room (w/ fixed porthole)Access hatch from
cockpitAuxiliary electric generator 23 KWMain electric generator 23 KW
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Systems Compartment:

Water maker 130 lt./hWatertight bulkhead abaftWatertight door from crew areaWorkshop bench
fitted w/ vice & a selection of tools

Equipment:

Air conditioning throughoutAnti Rolling Gyro Mitsubishi (2) MSM-4000 + MSM-4000Autoclave
pump 24V for salt water at bow, transom & galleyAutoclave pump 24V fresh waterBilge pump
system w/ 1 electric self-priming pump w/ 6 cocks (bow-clear waters-waste waters-engines-
lazarette-crew cabin)Bilge pump system w/ 5 electro-automatic diving pumpsCathodic protection
w/ zinc anodes on the shafts and flaps Electric system consisting of:1000Ah 24V bank of
batteries for service (10)100A 24V automatic battery charger 200Ah 12V auxiliary generator
batteries 200Ah 12V main generator batteries 24V lighting throughout 600Ah 24V engine starting
batteries (6)Auxiliary generator 23 KWBattery disconnecting electronic & mechanical switches
Electric outlets 230V throughoutInverter 24Vdc/ 203Vac 1500W for fridgeInverter 24Vdc/ 203Vac
3000W w/ battery charger combi 100AMain generator 23 KWMechanical & electric battery
parallel switch Shore plug 63A 230VElectric WC system w/ fresh waterElectrohydraulic powered
steering Fire extinguishersFresh-water tank lt. 1300Gray water tank (330 lt.)Holding tank (300 lt.)
w/ gauge (3/4 & full) Hot water systems w/ water heater 80 lt. 230V (2)Remote engine &
generator shut downSilenced underwater exhausts Smoke detection alarm in the engine room
Stuffing box w/ dripless shaft sealTrim tabs (Flaps)TV shore supplyVHF (2) Waste water system
w/ automatic electric & manual p

American Standard Modifications:

Automatic shore cables (2) 240V (glendinning) Auxiliary generator 23Kw KohlerBathroom floors
in gloss painted wood w/ logo Boarding door on both sidesCentered wc’s, removal of bidets in
VIP & guest headsCloset w/ shelf in place of cooler in the salonCoastguard I.D. hull plate
Cockpit table in gloss painted wood Control station in the cockpit Dishwasher Duel fuel filters w/
bi-passElectric barbeque on the flyExternal cushions w. draining foamGenerator 23Kw
KolherGround faults interruptors in all the heads, galley & engine roomHi-Fi surround system
Bose 3-2-1 in master & VIP cabinHydromassage bathtub w/ heater on flyMicrowave/convection
GE oven in the galley Mirrored window in sternPhone socket in salon & master cabinPlotter +
depth sounder MaptechPop-up mechanism for plasma TV in the salon Racor filters for
generatorsRadar Maptech 48nmRaritan ice maker connected to water tank Refrigerator GE in the
galleyRoman blinds in salon & master cabinSpotlight forward electrically controlled Stainless
steel rubbing strake on side exhausts & spoiler Stereo CD in guest & crew’s cabinThumb locks
in all cabins & heads doorTV socket in all the cabinsU.S. coastguard safety package
WasherWater maker 220 lt/hWater-chilled air conditioning 144,000 BTU  

Forepeak:
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Anchor chain lockers (2)Inspection covers (2)Salt water outletShelves Tube for hanging mooring
lines Winch push-button controls

Lazarette:

Hydraulic door w/ teak internal side

Broker Remarks

"Unforgettable" is a perfect example of fine Italian craftmanship.  This one owner yacht has been
maintained to the highest standard since delivery.  She has low hours and is in excellent
condition.  "Unforgettable"  is the only U.S. spec 830 Ferretti on the market.  Just completed yard
service with upgrades to the electrical system.  NOT FOR SALE TO US RESIDENTS WHILE IN
US WATERS.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Flybridge Fly Bridge

Fly Bridge Control Salon

Salon
Salon
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Stair to Flybridge Dining

Galley Galley

Bridge Controls Bridge Seating
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Master Stateroom Master Stateroom

Master Stateroom

Master Bathroom
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Master Bathroom Master Bathroom

VIP Stateroom VIP Stateroom

Guest Cabin Guest Cabin
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Guest Bathroom Guest Bathroom

Guest Bathroom Guest Bathroom
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VIP Bathroom VIP Bathroom

Engine Engine

Engine
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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